
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 26: Saturday, June 27, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
248-72-36-27: 29% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET : (#1) Zero Gravity (3rd race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#7) Carotari (7th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) RAISON D’ETRE: Second behind daylight winner in bow, cost $825K—half to stakes winner Bajan 
(#6) PURRFECTLY CLAIRE: Game in Gulfstream debut, cost quarter million—gets first-time Lasix here 
(#2) LUCKY FIND: Uncle Mo filly sports sharp public work tab for Proctor; attracts Lanerie for the debut 
(#5) SEA GARDEN: Half to G2 stakes winner (turf) Glenville Gardens; sitting on sharp five-panel breeze 
 SELECTIONS: 3-6-2-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) FROST OR FRIPPERY: Stylish win in first start off the claim for Cox, is in fine fettle—is very handy 
(#3) HAWAAKOM: Been a long time between drinks for the 10-year-old but the class drop is significant 
(#8) PARADE FIELD: Second behind the top choice in last outing—outfit wins at 32% clip off the claim 
(#1) CURLIN GREY: Broke slow, finished well in last start but is zero-for-four in Louisville; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-8-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) ZERO GRAVITY: Fits on this class level, likes the Matt Winn Course, saves ground; lots to like here 
(#7) CLINT MAROON (GB): Gray gets some needed class relief, and he catches soft crew on the drop 
(#5) LUSITANO: Bankrupt in the final furlong in last outing, has been gelded since; dirt-to-turf on target 
(#3) HEMP HEMP HURRAY: Gets back on the weeds—graded stakes-placed on turf; value on the tote 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) WHISKEY DOUBLE: Sire’s get are runners, dam won multiple stakes, cost $875K—breaks running 
(#5) NAUTILUS: Broke from 1-hole and ran into a buzz saw in Cazadero in bow; Johnny V. back in boot 
(#11) MEDICINE TAIL: Length to the good of Nautilus in debut, didn’t change leads; has a brutal post 
(#9) HOLLAND: $400K Into Mischief colt is a half to G2 winner Honorable Dillion; dam won her 1st start 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-11-9  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) ASHIHAM: Beaten chalk in last two but will be fitter with route race under belt for TAP—stalks pace 
(#2) PIT BOSS: He will appreciate the two-turn stretch out, cost $250,000—dam was a six-figure earner  
(#6) BAKERS BAY: Has improved sine being equipped with blinkers in penultimate start—third off shelf 
(#7) AMANI’S EAGLE: No late kick on “wet-fast” racetrack in last outing; Mike Smith in the irons today 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-7    
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) PARIS LIGHTS: Ran off T.V. screen, geared down late in 2-turn bow; huge upside in just third start 
(#5) ENJOYITWHILEWECAN: The turf-to-dirt angle is appealing, loving the blinkers off play; 6-1 M.L. 
(#4) RIA MUNK: Has license to move forward in third start off shelf; has improved since getting blinkers 
(#9) CRAZY SEXY MUNNY: Ascends ladder but is in fine fettle; has annexed four-of-five starts in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-9  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) CAROTARI: Ran like she needed last start off a near two-month hiatus, tighter today; tactical speed 
(#2) CORRUZE: Past form in turf sprints is very sharp, been gelded since last race; start away from best? 
(#9) HOLIDAY STONE: Went to the sidelines in good form, quick pace will set up late kick—post hurts 
(#1-POE) CAPTAIN SCOTTY: G2 winner on dirt; less than two lengths off win in G2 on turf three back 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-9-1(Part of Entry)     
 

RACE EIGHT—Bashford Manor Stakes (G3) 
(#6) CAZADERO: Won by daylight, stepped off 5F in :57 3/5 on debut, speed of the speed; big upside 
(#2) HULEN: Texas-bred took action, delivered in CD maiden score; should get great trip stalking pace 
(#4) HYPERFOCUS: South Florida invader broke slow, was rolling late for Pletcher in bow; much tighter 
(#5) HERD IMMUNITY: Bet down, then put forth professional maiden win out of the box at Santa Anita 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 
 
RACE NINE—Fleur de Lis Handicap (G2) 
(#5) MIDNIGHT BISOU: Class of field, multiple G1 winner, Big Money Mike in boot—holds all the aces 
(#4) SERENGETI EMPRESS: Free-wheeler likes CD but is a need-the-lead type; lone win in ‘20 in slop 
(#1) GO GOOGLE YOURSELF: Has won three of her past five starts, likes Churchill; jock saves ground 
(#3) CHOCOLATE KISSES: Second to a nice filly in Dunbar Road off a layoff in last start; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-3 
 
RACE TEN—Stephen Foster Stakes (G2) 
(#5) TOM’S D’ETAT: 10X victor is riding three-race winning streak; he’s a G1 winner under Twin Spires 
(#6) BY MY STANDARDS: Is very consistent, loves to win, nine-furlong specialist—Lanerie rides today 
(#8) OWENDALE: Dyed-in-wool closer has a reliable late kick—needs pace, clean trip to get home first 
(#7) SILVER DUST: Three-parts of a length behind Owendale off sidelines in last outing—tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-8-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Regret Stakes (G3T) 
(#5) CRYSTAL CLIFFS (FR): Nice turn of foot in stateside debut; improvement in cards in 2nd off shelf 
(#10) HARVEY’S LIL GOIL: Was in deep in Oaklawn G3 off layoff; bred to love surface change to turf 
(#12) PASS THE PLATE: Flying late in $100K stakes in last while seven-wide—will be wide again today 
(#1) DOMINGA: Is a stakes winner on turf but tends to have trouble at the start of races; bullet is noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-12-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
$250,000 guaranteed pool 
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, June 27, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 4:12 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#2) Corruze (#1-POE) Captain Scotty (#7) Carotari (#9) Holiday Stone—4 
Race 8: (#6) Cazadero—1 
Race 9: (#5) Midnight Bisou—1 
Race 10: (#5) Tom’s d’Etat (#6) By My Standards—2 
Race 11: (#1) Dominga (#5) Crystal Cliffs (Fr) (#10) Harvey’s Lil Goil (#12) Pass the Plate—4 
 


